324 Building Closure Plan

- August 24, 5:30 PM – Public hearing
- 60-day comment period ends September 9

PW 1/3/6 RD/RA Work Plan

- Next steps: Issue manager discussion and framing
  - Dale, Shelley, Jean
  - Refer to advice #207, 247

Central Plateau Risk Assessment/Vadose Zone

- Soil cleanup criteria issues
  - Point of compliance
  - Risk assessment
  - Vadose zone
- Central Plateau Guidelines
  - To be embedded in RI/FS work plans for Central Plateau OUs (SW-2, DV-1)
- Focus first on educating the Board
  - May result in letter/advice/roundtable/COTW
  - Issue managers to track and revisit with Committee
  - Define “POC” and effects